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Welcome . . . 
Our award-winning South Wales hotel offers relaxation 
and a high level of personal service and attention, all in 
a rural location in the lovely county of Monmouthshire 

overlooking the banks of the River Usk.

The business opened its doors in March 1974 and has 
welcomed many thousands of satisfied  

customers  through them ever since - for conferences, 
parties,  weddings (ceremonies and receptions), dinner 

parties, afternoon tea, Sunday lunch, birthday  
celebrations, accommodation or just a quiet drink in  

the bar.   



Accommodation 
Among the many unique features of this exceptional  
hotel, guests will find that each of its 27 rooms are  

different.

From the four-poster bridal suites to family rooms, all are 
individual in character and shape due to the villa’s  

architecture. Furnished to a high standard, every room 
is fully en-suite with trouser press, flat-screen television/ 
DVD player, telephone, tea and coffee making facilities 
and most have views of the hotel’s spacious gardens.

Along with family rooms we have a room with wheelchair 
and passenger lift access close by.

Nestling in the grounds of the hotel is a superbly  
appointed stable cottage - offering guests a private  

retreat throughout their stay.

. . . “I recently had the pleasure of a two night stay at 
your Hotel.  Having stayed at some more prestigious 

hotels worldwide, I would have no hesitation in  
comparing you favourably with any of them” . . .
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Clarkes Restaurant 
The Glen-Yr-Afon House Hotel, is also home to Clarkes 

restaurant serving traditional homemade culinary delights 
for that incredible dining experience.  Clarkes is open to 
both guests of the Hotel and diners alike and offers an à 
la carte menu that changes regularly which is perfect for 

frequent diners!

A vast selection of starters, mains and vegetarian dishes 
are always offered (not to mention the delightful  

selection of mouth-watering desserts)!  The children’s 
menu ensures that every appetite and palate is  

catered for.

Traditional Sunday lunch is offered at 12.30 pm.   
Booking is advised to avoid disappointment.

. . . Had the most fantastic Sunday lunch here . . . they 
were fantastic. Food and Service was exceptional. We 

are already talking about when we can go back . . .



Short Breaks 
The Glen-Yr-Afon House Hotel is the perfect base to 

explore the sights of Monmouthshire and Southern Wales 
in your leisure time.  Whether you are staying for a family 

break or on business, our staff are happy to advise on 
places of interest and things to do in Usk and the  

Monmouthshire area.

We are pleased to offer you the opportunity to enjoy a 
relaxing break on any two days throughout the year, with 
our special short break package which includes; 2 nights 

in an en-suite room, a full five course dinner on both 
nights with a choice of starters, main courses and sweets 

and a full Welsh breakfast from our a la carte menu.

We also have our fantastic Luxury break offer which is 
proving very popular.  The break is available throughout 

the year (subject to availability).

. . . our Family took advantage of the Luxury Break . 
. What an absolutely wonderful time we all had! . . . 
Most of all private dining in the library which meant 
we could laugh and reminisce as much as we wanted . 

Altogether two days of wonderful memories . . 



Conference Facilities 
There are a variety of rooms to choose from,  

depending on your requirements, ranging in capacity 
from the Library, which seats 20 delegates, up to the 
Ballroom for larger conferences which can seat 40  

delegates boardroom style, 200 delegates theatre style 
and 250 for a reception. All rooms are serviced by  

syndicate rooms that can be made available for those 
event formats that include a workshop element.

. . . “stayed here overnight on a business event and  
excellent room with pleasant surroundings. food is 

excellent from buffet during the day, to dinner in the 
evening and especially cooked to order breakfast (not 
the usual half cold buffet) Satff are helpful and  

service good. To be recommended”” . . .



Functions 
Here at the Glen-Yr-Afon we can cater for a variety of  
functions and social events from dinner/dances, award  

ceremonies and business conferences to birthdays,  
christenings, weddings and large events or smaller  

intimate gatherings. Whatever the celebration, we will be 
happy to assist you with planning your special occasion.

 Because every occasion and customer is different we 
prefer to meet with you to discuss your thoughts to 

ensure we understand your requirements.  We like to 
understand your ideas and put them with our experience 
and knowledge to come up with the perfect, unique plan 

for your event.

. . . “this gem in rural Wales. Two 60th birthdays and 
one New Year have been celebrated in this excellent 
hotel. Staff - amazing, accommodation - excellent, 

food - delicious, setting - idyllic. If you have plans for 
a special celebration and you can get everyone to Usk, 

you will not be disappointed “. . .



Christmas 
Whether you are celebrating with family, friends or  

colleagues, we pride ourselves on excellent service, food 
and entertainment. For the festive season we offer our 

traditional menus and more!  

 Our popular Family Lunch is packed full of entertainment 
for all and our Dinner Dances with a live band or disco.  
Our New Years Eve Gala Ball is full of festive cheer to 

welcome in the New Year.

 Should you require any assistance in selecting your  
dining experience, please contact our Christmas  

Coordinator on 01291 672302.

. . . “Most Christmas parties have basic food but not 
this place!  The food was fantastic, as was the whole 
evening!  . . . This is the best Christmas party I have 

ever been to and would go again.  I would recommend  
to everyone!  Fantastic value for money!” . . . 





Weddings 
Specialising in weddings since 1974, we make every  

effort to provide you and your guests with a truly  
memorable occasion.

 We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and the 
high level of personal service that we offer. We  

understand how much work is needed to organise your 
special day and fully appreciate that each and every  

wedding is unique.

. . . “it was the most perfect day. . .The hotel has a lovely 
homely and cosy feel about it and the level of service 

that the staff provide is exceptional - they are  
professional yet approachable and nothing is too much 

trouble for them. They made us both feel very  
special on the big day . . . I can’t recommend this venue 
enough and if we could live out the day all over again 

we would choose Glen-Yr-Afon every time” . . .



FROM THE M5
Exit the M5 at Junction 8, join the M50 and follow this road which 
will become the A40/A449. Turn off the A449 at the Usk junction 
and join the A472 to Usk. Stay on this road and be aware that you 
will be entering a 30 MPH zone. Follow the main road through the 

main street and over the river bridge. The road bears right from 
the river bridge. Shortly after this bridge you will see a sign for The  

Glen-Yr-Afon House Hotel which is on the left.

FROM THE M4 
Exit the M4 at Junction 24, at the Coldra roundabout take the 

A449 to Monmouth. Turn off the A449 at the Usk junction and 
join the A472 to Usk. Stay on this road and be aware that you will 

be entering a 30 MPH. zone. Follow the main road through the 
main street and over the river bridge. The road bears right from 

the river bridge. Shortly after this bridge you will see a sign for the
Glen-Yr-Afon House Hotel which is on the left handside of the 
road. The journey time from M4 junction 24 (Coldra) is approx  

10 minutes.
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